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“Gateway Classic Cars partners with Shriners Hospital for Children
For their Annual Spring Fling Car Corral”

O’Fallon, IL, 14th April, 2015
Charitable Car Cruise supporting local businesses, the collector car and truck community, as well as those in need.
Gateway Classic Cars is pleased to renew its partnership with world renowned pediatric facility, Shriners Hospital for
Children, by bringing Gateway’s largest event of the year to fellow enthusiast across the nation.
Set to be held on May 9th of 2015 from 9:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m., Gateway Classic Cars Sweet Sixteen Annual Spring
Fling will be hosted at eight of the nine showrooms offered throughout the United States. These locations include St.
Louis, Louisville, Chicago, Indianapolis, Detroit, Orlando, Tampa, and Houston.
Gateway Classic Cars, the world’s largest classic car company, announcing that it is that time of the year again for all
collector car and truck enthusiasts to gear up for an action-packed Annual Car Corral. Music (DJ), great food options,
raffles, a silent auction (select locations), family entertainment, and of course vintage/collector cars will all be
provided for all attending to enjoy. While doing so, members of this thrilling partnership will be focusing on collecting
donations for each showrooms local Shriners Hospital for Children. Any and all proceeds from the one day event will
be going directly towards this outstanding organization of choice.
The fantastic dedication and selfless efforts of Shriners Hospital for Children led Gateway Classic Cars to graciously
choose this organization as their event beneficiary. Known as the “World’s Greatest Philanthropy”, Shriners Hospital
for Children currently offers its 22 facilities, as well as their 80 plus years of experience, to children 21 years of age
and younger. Treatments are kindly offered to all whom are in need regardless of their conditions and/or ability to
provide payment. Shriners Hospital for Children will continue to strive for the best in providing great care, educational
and substantial research for all whom are in need. By doing so, their admirable efforts will only gain valuable support
throughout the years.
With even more exceptional features, Gateway Classic Cars Sweet Sixteen Spring Fling will be only one of many
events offered throughout the year for local communities to enjoy. By combining the exceptional passion behind both,
Gateway Classic Cars and Shriners Hospital for Children, the pair ensures all that this exhilarating family event will be
anything but disappointing.
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